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 the
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Room 
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Engineer
-
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the San 
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-
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 of 
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STANFORD  
that
 
SAN 
JOSE STATE 
ha n 
(Selo
 
back
 
peg.)
 
school,  and
 
other  
tooldems
 
affect-
ing 
parking  
conditions  near
 the 
Bill
 
%s 
tints
 in, 
head
 of the 
+gor-
ses 
c  Mee,
 
was to meet 
with Joe West, dean  of stu-
dents 
today 
isl 
I OM, to 
an 
teoe-city
 
parking  commit tee. 
Ink,
 
1'110110
 
eitorest 
iii.
 
school
 
affini,
 as 
to tlq 
 
It 
51 ficii  
the i; 
,aunt  
speak,-  
, !is 
(1:FC't)iitinittee
 
hristian Fel-
lounhip Committee
 on Plans 
for the E%angellootte Mitudon 
%vitt inert ludas In Room 39, 
12.30 p.m. 
day
 at 
3:40 
p.m. 
All  
members  
be 
in 
Student  
Union 
at 
4:30
 p.m.
 
Please
 don't
 forget
 50 
cent  
gift
 
for child. 
Lutheran 
Student
 
avosociation:
 
Meet
 at 
the
 
Student
 Y 
Sunda,
 
it 7 
urn.
 
agreement
 on 
th' ording  
of
 
spartan 
iiriorri:  
Meet  
in
 the 
lb.  
stirs"). 
YWCA
 tonight  at 8 
o'clock. 
dui 
ihir.
 
"II
 "In 
PE and Res
 majors 
club:
 
niago
 it 
isp,silde
 tor 
the
 
:ic'hristrnas
 party from 
7 
to 9 
2182;
 
: 
commit.
 to obtain  complete iii I p.m. 
41
  
I 
14 
0-44 
tilitIlili
 WTI 
It 
htiM-Iso  
will  be 
Tuesday  in 
the 3N'omen's 
-0'It I 
01 
5511111  
2, 
to 
(ISaW
 
conclusions
 
allow  
 Pall:. committee  
% 
of a 
representative  
an
 ;1- seen
 ;.! 
;u
 
cross-section  of (hi  
student  hods. 
9. 
, 
act
-of -cling 
to 
Jerry Ball,
 
student  
It 
seems to Mg. that such 
out-
 
trepresentatie on the 
joint  col-
spokila
 stialents
 at SJS 
To the 
'Watchbirds'  
Ianul Pan,',  
1.t". nimbi
 like to take 
the 
anti:en e 
to express the college's 
.sincen 
gratitude in 
that  we are 
fortunate
 enough to have in 
our 
midst
 such conscientious watch:
 
'birds 0 ASB's 54, 2482, 5449.1 
past.  
Z161,
 
4959
 and 2068. 
1 It is to these loyal 
collegians
 
h 
!who,
 
willingly
 sacrificing
 
their
 
013- 
poi
-Omits.  to !war Dr.  Wahlquist's    
FOR R 
speech, took
 it upon themselves  
ENT 
Iii 
"perch"
 upon 
creamery "stools"
 Room 
8041 board 
for
 
boss
 PH -4 
in order to 
sing out 
the 
misdeed i 
vale
 
home. Study
 room and 
TV. 
 
 
kissifi-ds
 
lOf
 is certainle
 stildent 
ader. 
I Eat 'pm up, brave. 
stout  fellowsl 
land all
 that sort of 
tommy-rot. 

 
Sir 
DON" STDTT.
 
ASK 
3900
 
"SLICK" GRIEF. 
ASH 
34201
 
"ITATMAN" 
WRAY. 
ASH 
0 0 1 4 d 1
 
THE 
ELEPHANT  
(friY"  
JuliNtit
 
ASH 
2/1110 
"PUNCH"
 
MAURIEIJ.1),
 
ANS  
4231 
 
4 Seekers Class 
The 
Seekers. 
Modem 
Metho-
dist 
fellowship  
group is 
starting  
.5
 
uses',class
 
at
 the 
Find 
Illetho-
Mot 
church  sundey.
 Loader will 
he 
Eve-culls.- Dean
 
James  C. 
Ile%
 
am*.
 
The 
church 
Is
 located
 at 
Fifth
 and 
Santa 
Clara  
streets,  
tinss 
starts
 at 10 
a.m. 
%II 
students
 are
 imited
 to 
iittend 
the 
opening
 
...salon  of 
the 
NV %% 
claws, the 
seekeeso
 
said. 
  
,RADIO
 
and 
TV 
BUYS
 
 '37 FORD RADIO, 
installed  
$27.50  
 '37 
CHEVROLET
 redio, installed
 
$27.S0 
 
7 -INCH
 
TELEVISION
 SET 
$30.00 
Every 
Monday,
 
Wednesday
 and 
Friday  
A 
mobile  
auto
-radio
 
service  unit 
will
 
be ready to 
serve  
you 
from 
7 
a.m. to
 10:30
 a.m.
 
Located 
at 6th and
 San 
Carlos  
LINGO'S 
RADIO  
14781 LOS
 GATOS ROAD 
Bus Phone 
Elqoto
 4-1319 
& 
TELEVISION
 
of 
NATIONAL
 
AVENUE
 
Res.
 
Phone  
CYpress  
3-9371 
CY
 2-7802. 
Room with two 
other boys in a 
two -room cottage. Heat, shower, 
lasatory and linen. No cooking.
 
Mrs. 
Phillips,  64 Eighth street. 
Furnished rooms and kitchen 
for girls 
$25
 
and  $30. 
Also 
Ohm. room 
furnished  apartment 
with
 private 
entrance  for thirty 
or 
four
 girls 
or boys. Ti.vo 
blocks 
from 
campus. 
Call CY 34i75R.   
ROOM* with kitchen 
privileges. 
Men.  $2.5. Operatod
 by 
a 
student  
for 
students. 438 S 
Ninth  street. 
CY 2-5697 
Pi.firiON Al. 
5-1603
 
rate-. 
409 Nfi 1.11.41
 at ellue
 
l'yphat tor ntionenalm, 
reasonable.
 
Neat.
 experienced,
 acetwate typ-
ing 
Reasonahle
 
Can  take
 die-
tatmn
 
Also  
neat
 
mimeographing.
 
dkr   
Maxine 
Cothran.  
3-08:32.  
The 
following
 
Oudents  
are 
;asked
 to 
report  to 
the 
Graduate  
Nlanager's
 
office 
immediately:  
Pa-
tricia
 
Eldridge  
and  IN' 
MAILS
 01 
14 
ire:usurer.
 
FOR
 SALE 
Motorcscle-lfril
 
Triumph
 T-
WO 
Sell
 
$475  or 
trade
 for '41 to 
; 1944 Ford 
convertible.
 
Best
 
of-
fer 
us er 
$625  
See at 
San  
Jose
 
t 
Municipal  
airport
 
or 
Newhall
 
!street.
 San 
Jose
 
For 
sole: NI`W 
Moon
 
25 
fL 
limo.. 
trailer.  
clean;  
excellent  con. 
.111  
. 
$995.  
AX 
6-3462.  
1.0ST 
AND
 FOUND
 
Lout: 
Will
 the person
 
v.17,  
!MIMI  
a 
black  
clutch
 
hag
 
please
 
',turn
 
the 
contents
 
ot
 I 
9,,
 
'I 
1St 
to 
67 S 
Fifth.strect
 
SPECIAL
 
DISCOUNT
 
re 
.11  
Clabi 
- 
Schools
 - 
Churches
 
- 
lodges
 - Parties,
 
etc.,
 on 
orders
 
of 
5 
dettn or 
mon*.
 
011tInit 
IN
 
ADVANCE
 
SNIDER'S
 
DO
-NUTS
 
501 
Almaden
 
A.st  
CY 4-4111111 
gy ni 
Try  
IERKS
 
Donuts Today 
371 
WEST
 SAN CARLOS 
You vote
 for me and 
I'll work 
for you 
CAROLYN BARBER 
for 
FROSH
 
PRESIDENT
 
Monday 
morning. 
"Let's
 
Go
 
Dancing"
 
core'
 
WI 
WI
 
WI
 
-c-a=
 
4 
'rats/ 
7-z.74
 
-excel 
sze=71 
-cosi
 
M111.1 
j 
r:211=4 
 
and 
his 
MUSIC
 
MAKERS
 
SAT., DEC. 
6th 
BAY MEADOWS 
9:00 P.M. to 1:00 A.M. 
Adm. 1.50, tax inc. 
TURKEY
 ALL
 GONE? 
BUT
 NOT
 FINALS
 
FINISH
 THE 
YEAR
 WITH
 A 
RANG 
RENT
 A 
TYPEWRITER
 
-We
 
DAVEY,-
ROYAL
 
TYPEWRITER
 
CO.
 
414 
EAST  SAN
 
FERNANDO  
ST. 
CY 
3-17770
 
Tip 
off 
the 
season  
with a 
bosh.+
 
fuil of fun. 
--
The
 
place
 to meet after
 
the 
game for 
food,  
refreshment,
 
atid fun. 
Cademartori:is
 
ee4tauport  
OPEN 
TILL
 7:00 
P.M. 
348 
PHELAN
 
Phone  
CYpress  
7-2246 
7th  
,d 
Nth
-Just
 
2 
blocks
 
south of 
Sonnets
 
Stadium  
'Who
 
s 
Who
 
Selections
 
Cafe 
Provides
 
Food,
 Shelter
 
Thompson
 
Speaks
 
IN
 
cheek
 
service
 
Include
 
36
 
Spartans
 
Friday, December 5, 1952 
SPARTAN
 DAILY 
I 
Thirty  
Spartans,
 six 
of
 
whom
 are 
repeaters
 have been selected
 
as 
members
 of 
Who's  
Who 
Among
 
Students  in 
America,  Dr. 
Edward
 
W.
 
Clements,
 
personnel
 
counselor,  
announced
 ,oday. 
Seymour
 
Abrahams,
 
Ingrid  
Andersson,
 Joan 
Chambers,  Carol
 
Larson,
 
Charles
 
Wing  
and
 
David
 
Woods were 
on the role for the 
 *second time. AU are 
seFliors.
 
*arch
 
Graduates
 
 
Students
 
who  
plan  
to
 
gradu-
ate 
in March 
are 
reminded
 by 
the 
Graduate
 
Manager's 
office
 
that
 the 
graduation
 fee 
of $10 
is due
 by Feb.
 15. 
The
 fee is 
payable 
in full 
In 
the 
Graduate
 
Manager's  
office 
rintil 
Feb.  15, 
1953. 
e. 
 
SJS 
Professor's
 
Nine
 
juniors
 made 
the Who's 
Who 
list.
 They 
are John 
Aitken
 
Jean 
Bailey
 Joan 
DiCristina.
 Da-
vid 
Doerr,  William Eckert, Patri-
cia Engerud, Nathalie Lotz,
 Lin-
coln Scarper and Jerry Ball. 
Rounding out the quota of 30 
which  was allotted the 
college  
this year were the 
following  
seniors: Donald Binder, Marilou 
Bergen, Donald Curry, Robert 
Dean,  Fthtin 
Jacouhowsky,
 Al-
erl\alt  teldig, Clifford 31ajersik 
and Joyce
 Malone. 
Jo Anne Moore,
 Thomas Mullan,  
Article
 Published 
Jeanne 
Murphy Mary Pahl. Eva 
 
 
Assistant  professor
 of com-
merce, John 
W.
 Aberle, has an ar-
ticle entitled "New
 Help for Vic-
tims of 
Disaster,"  in the current 
Issue 
of Nation's 
Business,
 ac-
cording to Dr. Earl 
Atkinson,  
chairman
 of the Division of 
Com-
merce.
 
Dr. Atkinson says that the ar-
ticle
 describes the activities 
of
 the 
Underwriters Salvage company, a 
firm which saves businessmen mil-
lions
 of dollars 
through
 efficient 
handling
 of goods damaged by 
fires and floods. 
Saxon, Kenneth Scannell and Ri-
chard
 Vaum. 
The Who's 
Who 
nominees
 were 
chosen
 by the college's 
Selection  
committee,  a six -person .group 
composed
 of Tom Evans, 
ASB  
president; 
Carol  Larson, AWS 
president:
 Tom Berrey, AMS pres-
ident: Helen Dimmick, dean of 
women; Stanley Benz, dean of 
men, and Dr. 
Clements,  student 
activities  adviser and 
chairman
 of 
the committee. 
Selection is 
based  on scholar-
ship, participation in 
activities,  ci-
tizenship, service, and 
promise, ac-
cording
 
to Dr Clements,  
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
 
E 
Directory
 
; 
student
 
Writes  
 - ay 
or u 
"The 
Story  of a 
Martyr,"
 writ-
ten
 and directed
 by Jim 
Cockrell,  
will 
be presented by the 
Radio  
guild on its weekly 
broadcast
 Sun-
day 
evening 
at 6 
o'clock
 over
 sta-
tion
 
KEEN.  
The role 
of
 Michael 
Servetus,  
the martyr, will be portrayed
 by 
John Rodrigues.
 Clyde  Allen will 
be 
the 
narrator.  
Supporting  
Rodrigues 
will be 
Ron' Wren, 
Gene Chavoya, Vir-
ginia Grattan,
 Larry Garrett 
and 
Gene Schwab.
 
E Alterations
 
E Remodeling, Rertyling. Reason able Fz. 
= 
= 
"LET 
US MAKE 
YOUR 
= 
= CLOTHES TO FIT 
YOU"
 El 
= 
JAY'S 
APPAREL
 & E 
= 
E-: ACCESSORY 
SHOP E 
E.- 60 E. San Fernando
 CV 2-5606 E. 
== Shoe
 
Repers  
E 
FOR
 FINE 
SHOE 
= REPAIRS
 SEE
MASTER
 
k 
COBBLER
 E. 
16 E. SAN
 FERNANDO 
Laundry
 
  _ 
AUTOMATIC
 
E. 
E 
SELF-
 
SERVE  
= 
==
 
E 
LAUNDRY
 
= 
_ 
= 
= 
= 
S. 7th
 and 
VIRGINIA
 
= 

 
CV
 
2-5437
 
= 
 
:711111111111111111111F1111111111111111111111i.
 
 
NORD'S
 
FOR
 LUNCHES AND 
BETWEEN
 CLASS SNACKS 
105 E. SAN FERNANDO 
OPEN  
NtTES  
TILL 
12 
Special
 
Burger
 
35c 
FOR 
GOOD
 
EATING  
ANYTIME
 
The guile
 
liowe
 
388 
E. 
Santa  
Clara 
Street  
Your
 
Clothes
 
Wrinkled
 
From
 
Rough
 
Wear? 
THEN
 let us 
clean
 
your
 
clothes
 
with
 
our  
fast
 mod-
ern
 
service.
 
Our
 
tech-
niques 
make
 
old 
clothes
 
look
 
new.
 
Only  a 
stone's
 
throw
 
from 
fret 
house
 
row,
 
and  
plenty
 
of 
park-
ing 
space
 
available
 
at 
Wonder
 
Cleaners.
 
WONDER
 
CLEANERS
 
SANTA  
CLARA
 
AT 
12TH
 
 
"Nobody seems to know any-
thing
 
about  the 
campus  cafeteria
 
until it rains," Mrs. Fern  Wendt 
cafeteria manager and instructor 
of home economics,
 commented. 
Wednesday's rains brought 375 
customers, 100 more than 
the fair-
weather normal, into the 
cafe-
teria, according to Mrs. Wendt.
 
But plenty of 
food  was around 
to 
meet the emergency. "Thanks 
to the watchful 
eye of Mrs. Col-
lins, my cook," 
Mrs. 
Wendt  said 
"the only things we ran short on 
were desserts, coffee and milk. 
When the cafeteria is located in 
a larger building and has more 
space, the staff 
hopes to serve 
three meals. Until then. Mrs. 
Wendt said, it will continue to be 
open 
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 pm. 
every
 day. 
     
Teacher
-Approval  
E. S. Thompson,  busines.s man-
ager,  has been asked to speak to 
1 the 
Men's 
Faculty  
club at 
their 
luncheon meeting today. The lun-
cheon will start at 12:30 
o'clock
 
at the club on Eighth street. 
Members will hold an informal 
smoker  Friday, Dec. 
12,  according 
to 
Dr. 0. C 
. 
Williams,  president 
Kindergarten
-primary,
 gener-
al 
elementary,
 junior high and 
special 
secondary  leacher train-
 i 
ing candidates 
seeking  tentpor-
ary a 
pproal
 for education 
courses next 
quarter should file 
their  petitions 
in R   114 
by 
Dec. 8, according to Mrs. Jan-
ice 
Mills, secretary. 
   
What
 
To
 
Give  
Sick V ets--V A 
"Bulk 
gifts of 
Yuletide  goodies 
and
 seasonal 
package foods
 are 
acceptable for distribution
 to vet-
eran -patients."
 according 
to the 
latest
 Veterans Administration 
bulletin.
 
The VA 
said
 candies, cookies 
and other sweets are not permit-
ted in the diet of diabetics, and 
that other foods are restricted ac-
cording 
to
 the individual
 
medical
 
I 
requirements of other patients.
 
Magazines, 
playipg  
cards,
 
..,P,p;-
zlea 
and  games,
 and gifts tot this 
kind
 are not in dematul ae)thef. 
since 
VA
 hospitals 
normafly  buy 
sufficient 
quantities of them.
 
 
VA
 is not 
permitted  to 
make 
public
 the names of 
veteran pa 
tients,
 so gift donors are 
request-
ed not 
to ask for the 
names'of  
patients 
foe  use in 
sending
 gifts 
and 
correspondence,  the 
bulletin 
explains: 
Job 
Interviews 
Set 
for
 Dec. 8,
 10 
Interview  sessions for 
job  ap-
plicants 
are
 
scheduled for Dec.
 
8 and 10. 
according to an an-
nouncement  
from
 the 
placement
 
and 
teacher placement
 offices, 
Room 
100. 
A representative from the 
Unit-
ed States 
Civil  Service 
commis-
sion Bureau 
of Reclamation
 will 
interview
 
students  Monday to 
fill 
full-time 
and summer positions in 
engineering 
and  science, hr. Ver-
non  Ouellette, 
placement
 officer, 
st
 a ted. 
 Interviewers from the 
Los  An-
geles 
City  Board of 
Education
 will 
meet 
with 
teaching  
candidates 
Dec. 10, to fill 
positions  opening in 
elementary and secondary 
schools, 
said Miss 
Doris K. Robinson, 
teacher placement 
officer.  
'A LIBERAL CHURCH 
FOR 
RELIGIOUS
 THINKERS 
VOA: 
CHANN1NG  CLUB 
7:30
 Sunday,
 December
 7th 
College 
Grosip  
Discussion:
 
Rcreion
 
 
  
Ser;c  
and 
Sermon
 
'SO 
MUCH  
TO REMEMBER
 
Rise.
 Frank 
Rid...
 
preaching.
 
Sundy, 
December
 
7,
 I I 
a.m. 
FIRST 
UNITARIAN  
CHURCH  
160  
North
 Third 
Street  
San 
Jose 
Dr. Gillis 
Reports
 
Dr. Hugh Gillis, Speech and 
Drama department- head, will re-
port on speech clearance for leach-
er training students
 and teacher,  
load credit for activity direction' 
at a meeting of the State 
College!  
Speech council today 
and 
tomor-
row in San Francisco. 
 
No 
Meter 
elseek
 will he cash-
ed in 
the 
Graduate
 
NI 
unAger'  
011k',
 
untilnrt
 
glee rt. tr. an-
nounced Bill Felse, graduate 
rnIrrda.
 
The reason gien for halting 
item ice is that 
rom  
151 0
 
to 
three 
%seek. are 
needed
 to crt 
report
 on 
cher-1. 
!runt 
hank..
 
  
YOUR CLOSEST 
FRIENDLY DRUGGIST 
Morehead -Fleming Drug Co 
2nd d. 
.,111 i  11.111410 
III 
SUNDAY
 
DINNER  
 Special
   
SEVEN COURSE 
DINNER
 
$100
 
CASTLE  
INN 
SOUTH FIRST
 STREET I BLOCK
 PAST 
GEORGE'S
 
 
ittention
  
CATHOLIC
 STI. 
IIWNTS  
You are 
incited 
to attend Mass and 
Communion
 with the 
members of 
The  
Newman
 
Club  
this
 Sunday
 at 
Sacred  
Heart Church at 
(I:30.
 
Breakfast will follow 
at Newman Hall. 
Transportation will be arailable from 
the 
Hall
 to the Church 
and return. 
SAN JOSE CHURCH DIRECTORY 
; 
'GRACE 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH  
INIt I 
San 
Ferndindo
 
"Personalites 
Around  th 
Mno
 ' 
11.00 
 rn 7 30 p 
530* U.
 Coliece Fellowship arfifest 
10110 A.M. Bible
 Study 
4,10
 P.M Youth Fllowship 
Room 
teem
 
4... ledw, 
Rev 
H J Cross Re. E H 
FIST
 METHODIST 
CHURCH  
Fifth  a Ants  Claim CY 4 7754 
Dr. Joyc Wesley Farr, Mieister 
5.45 A IA Service Yi.n 
II:00 A 1.4 Servit  
Sanctuary 
9:4 
0, td. 
College
 
Shifty Group 
CIS P.M. LINO Supper 
5:311P.M Seekers 
ICIleirs  Group) 
7:30 P.M Bible Study 
ST. 
PAUL'S METHODIST 
CHURCH  
Second San Carlos 
CY 
4-71150 
Sunday Subiect"I
 Have Lest My 
Head 
COO  
P M. 
"Weknitss  or 
Strome*"  
TA A.M. Cburcii Scheel 
II:00 A.M. 
Merroling
 Worship 
7.30 P.M. Prayer 
SeNice  TeesSat 
7:30 P.M. Monday, Collage Sem.... 
at 
WM 
S
 
tb 
LUTHIERAN  CHURCH 
FIRST  IMMANUEL 
374 S. Third 
 CT
 24404 
Thaelisgiviri Service 
"Americo
 Gives Mardis  
Euenin 
"Holy  CenIntionkse" 
710-010) PM.
 
Wednesday  
gap  
tt 
wiLien 
fer  
COON*
 
Students 
A. J grommet. 
Pardee.
 
Many 
rnen f e  I they 
Icon 
iterytiiing
 
Only Onis is 
in  position to 
feel that 
GOD 
GRACE 
LUTHERAN  CHURCH 
The Re, Clarence F. Crouse. 
Tlitinlisqivimp  Ere Service 
Wednesdir 
Night,
 7:4 
The SPrtC. WIN 
A.M.  
Sareelfis
 
Heridevariet.
 of 
Bs 
Lutheran  Students 
Associatien  
ST E 
St
 
FIRST CHRISTIAN 
CHUITCH 
00 Sie 
CY 
4 
3144 
Sermon
 
fp,
 
Sywj.,
 
11, Trensto/minq Pow, el Ser. 
 
Services
 
Own 54540 II S 
(Free 
dinner  
felliseinso  
7 P 
Young ischill
 
Rev 
Clierinc
 
Fret.,  
 4. 
TRINITY EPISCOPAL 
cHuacti
 
in No. 
Second 
CY_ SNSII 
SIS A 
147Hely
 Cererreiniew
 
5.31/ A 14 Clench
 Scheel
 II Family Sank* 
II:00 
A IA Holy 
Cerenernion opel Sem** 
by Ng 
a.. C 
bores, 
7 00 P 
Cantetbury  
Orb weeper, 
 
STUDENTS 
WELCOME
 
 SCHOLARS 
STAY 
DOWNTOWN
 IF 
YOU 
WANT SOMETHING HELPFUL 
YOU 
WANT A 
LIVE  
GROUPYOU
 WANT
 REAL FUN 
Then Join Us EVERY 
SUNDAY 
9 30 
COLLEGIATE
 BIBLE CLASS 
Nothing stuffy here* 
I 00 
MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE 
' 
Where  God is Mad* More
 
Reel
 
C 
CLUB  
A 
prOgrnn  on college 
level  for college 
youth
 ' 
7 00 SNACK
 
TIME  
7)0 
EVENING
 SERVICE 
"So 
helpful  the 
thousands
 lure 
th.s hour of 
prrayier
 
Two Youth 
Pastors 
to
 Serve You 
DR. CLARENCE 
SANDS 
REV,
 
MERLE  
ROARK
 
FIRST
 
BAPTIST
 
One block
 from 
campus  
2nd  and 
San 
Antonio
 
5.45 
TRI  
AND YOU 
'C  
cadai
 
Parade
 
j E d i t e d b y
 JOY 
ASPINWALL 
INis
 
Announce  PIJIWIlltle 
A lele41:ioi 
sd-of  
It, 
the letta Ganiti., 
chapter
 house 
recently
 ne-
 d. I the 
pinning
 of IX; lies rase and liwk lleitighton, 
Rita
 Theta 
t 
terPl:ng stanford
 
unitersity
 
Marie Bathe 
annuuneed,  via a poem, her 
pinning
 to Theta Chi 
Ma'. lune,. 
Theta  Chi fraternity members
 serenaded the pinned 
  pailar. 
Sintthee also proudly announced her pinning. She is pinned 
...-k Gatly. a Souttoiii
 
Californian
 
affiliated
 
%Rh Acacia club. 
mar 
Krutberu.  Told he
 has 
promise. 
hen 
is
 
4%411111g  uord from the 
 
%Il'AATAN
 DAILY 
Friday. 
December
 3, 1932 
 
-¦www~i,
 
,Remodeled
 
Rouse
 
Sunday'
 
[ 
Yuletide
 
Tour
 
Chi
 
OmegaOpens
 Doors 
af
 
I Will 
Benefit
 
Student
 
, 
Chi  
.Omega
 
sorority
 
has 
invited
 
- 
Four
 
beautiful
 
Rose
 
Garden
 I 
everyone
 
to
 their
 
open
 
house  
Sun-
larea 
homes,
 decorated 
for 
the
 
AM+.
 from
 
2 
to 
3:30 
p.m..
 
at
 
435
 
,,,,,..
 Nu.
 !Ain 
honor  
liateinitj
 
pledges 
tomorrow
 with
 a 
dinner-
 
Yuletide  Season hy 
the 
Santa
 
S.
 
Sixth
 
street.
 Guests
 
will
 
vir
 
ein 
taore at itrisaolale long, 
A feature of 
the
 evening 
will 
be a 
moonlight
 
i 
Clara  
County florists association. the 
results  of six 
months  or ' 
0... in th, lfrookdale hills. 
iv.ill
 he featured in 
the Fifth 
An-
 
modeling.
 
nual
 Yuletide tow! 
Sunday,  
, 
' 
sigma
 
\us
 and Alpha
 Chi Omegas will 
bring  Christina%
 cheer i 
S..
 lit 
haderprialledged  children Thursday 
with
 a part)
 for the
 
Proceeds
 
for 
the benefit tour. 
1,,,inguter,
 at the 
Sigma  Ni. chapter home. 
which will last
 from 2 until 8 
Sigma PI May Be Star 
p.m.. will go to the college
 Stu -
ken 
Esalert, sigma 
'Pi, may be 
a 
Molls  wood .tar 
someday.
 
dem
 Y. rickets to the 
affair
 
are 
Vabile 
sawationing
 in lam 
Angeles
 
oser
 the 
Thy hhowtthu 
httildaps,
 
' on 
sale
 at the Student
 Y 
build -
h VI 4% interieued hs 
Harold  Chilies. 
casting 
director for 
%tag_
 
ing
 
Price 
for a 
student ticket 
is 50 cents. 
ReVair  admission is 
studies.
 
$1. 
The James M. Hail home, /190 
Ernors street, the 
Leon A. Jenk-
ins home,
 1935 
University 
Way,
 
the Edmund W. NIcElligott 
home,  
1635 
Hedding street and 
the Leo 
A. Simoni home, 1480
 University 
avenue, will be tisited during
 the 
tour.  
Music  for the homes
 
is being 
arranged by Miss 
Alma  Lowry 
SAL.. 
To Hold 
Annual Diuwe 
Williams, assistant professor of 
llanunand_  of 
balloons  VIIII decorate GlIroy's
 
Ilotil Mills* 
Kolar -
music,  emeritus,
 at the 
college.  
'Inc
 for 
the  'sigma Alpha  Epsilon annual Alumni 
dance.
 
.14.11%., 
i,1111111  Anil their 
(late,
 
will 
dancr. to the music: of Bob 
I,., 
nil
 
hit s 
d'oeuvres will be 
A4I'VPd
 by 
George  Milias, 
4,\ 
I'. alinios 
Theta Chi Fun 
Thct..
 (*1.1 chapters, 
including  the local San 
Jose
 State 
nairtr-r will hold a 
patty' Saturday. at the Napredak 
Yugoslav 
club
 
,,/t1f1N al, 
Theta
 Chis  
and
 their
 dates 
will
 dress 
hoho
 style for 
min 
i 
Stanford  and Cal chapters will join in the fun. 
/ON 
On 
Sale 
MONDAY 
December 8 
Watch for it! 
Kappa Phi To Hold 
Girls Can Get 
Data 
About 
Rushing
 .1 an. 6 
Part
 for Children r 
cussions
 to be held Tuesday, Jan. 
b.
 according to PhAis Nye. Pan-
hellenic publicity chairman. 
Than Helen Himmick will 
speak
 to the girls at 3, p.m. 
prior to the discussion'.. The 
meeting place will be announced 
nest week. PhsIlls 
She 
renlInded  girls to present 
their 
fall quarter 
transcript of 
grades 
and sign a registration
 
blank at one of the 
sorority  rush-
ing 
booths.  
The rushing booths will 
be lo-
cated  in the Browne 
Book 
room and 
the  check-out area 
of the Men's 
gym during winter 
quarter registration  days.
 
Girls
 must
 
bring
 grade  
tran-
scripts and
 sign at these booths 
in  order to be 
eligible  to rush 
winter  quarter. Phyllis
 explained.
 
Gills  interested  in 
joining a 
national  social 
sorority  will have 
a chance
 to learn about rushing 
procidures
 
(hiring
 informal dis-
. 
 
Alsoil 
Ti,
 boNs and 'ills 
I,
 the Ma ,,,fair 
id 
t San  
.losi!
 
is 
ill have
 a
 
('hi  
party  
I.
 bIN L:1%011 
Iry Kappa Phi: 
Met 
ho-
!Ir..? 
sorority.  
The part) will feature a 
Christ-
ina. tree, 
Santa Claiks and 
stock-
ine, 
for each child stuffed with 
Amts.  
Hants. candies  
and' 
a gift 
.of 
some piaetical nature. 
The children will have their 
party from
 
to Ii 
p.m in 
th. 
St 
orient  1.111011. Afterward, 
the  
...runty
 
%sill hold a dance in 
the 
-:aterit
 
t 711 ion 
from 
9 p.m.
 to 
 
in
 
THE HOUSE OF FLOWER% 
I :IN41.1
  Ina
 MA 
IV; 
Orr roil 
sc!syfri 
Sr S. FIN MI 
1'MM 1:Y
 4-659S 
BY
 
N1ERRY
 
NIEALS
 
FireAfina.. I.   or Dimmer 
Right fur tacit. and budget 
erk-saiglii.  or 
IA erk-enda 
Enjoi
 food here. 
CH tLET
 EtFE
 
%%1.'1 
SN  I ARLO.. 
Arrest
 
hole Saint* Claire Hotel 
II,,.
 
141
 
)rni ;AP 
hi
 Gel 
LUGGAGE
 
.1.41 
GREEN 
STAMPS
 
Samsonite  
+ 
TAXES
 
S17.50 lk 
Pm Parkin. A 
LUGGAGE
 "by' 
Dance  To 
Honor  
DU 
Pledge Class 
Delta 
Upsilons
 
and  
their  dates 
will 
come attired in 
"roaring
 
twenties"  garb 
Friday evening
 to 
the Fall 
Pledge Class dance
 at 
Hillsdale. 
Don Kidder, Lee Lage-
nour
 and Jim Marks, 
pledge
 class 
president.
 are in charge
 of the 
custom..
 
affair.
 
Fraternity  pledges 
will become 
membe'rs  
Sunday
 during 
ceremo-
nies at the chapter
-house.
 
Pledges 
due to receive their 
pins at the 
formal 
initiation
 are Jim Marks, 
Don Kidder. Lee Lagenoor.
 Date 
Smith,  John
 Lutithart,
 Andy 
Crowley,
 Dean 
Sehallen and 
Ron 
Derbyshire. They 
will  
he. 
feted 
nab
 
a banquet at Red 
Coach  
Inn 
follou
 ill,
 the 
initiation.
 
Theta 
Xi 
Pledges
 
r.  
Leaders
 for 
Night 
The 
actites 
of
 Theta 
Xi let their
 
pledges
 
take over the 
fraternity's 
regular  
Monday  
dinner
-meeting  to 
see 
how 
much  
leadership
 
ability 
they  had,
 
according'
 to 
Joseph 
Azzaoiii,  
publicity  
chairman.
 
At this 
time, pledge
 president
 
Dick
 
Mennier 
collected
 $9.75 
in 
fines  
from 
the 
actives 
to 
replace  
broken  
fraternity
 
mtigs.
 
- 
- - 
- 
Available...
 
Hot 
daily
 
specials
 are now 
being 
served 
includes
 bread
 
and butter. 
Different
 
each 
day. 
DAFT'S
 
SPARTAN
 INN
 
(Under N!i% 
Managerrainty
 
125  
So.  
4th  
servo
 
most
 
ho
 
geed"
 
Since list
 
summer
 the
 
to
-
hate been 
living
 
with 
Chi  
Omega
 
alumna in 
San 
Jose.
 They
 
-spent
 
 last
 week:
 nd 
moving  
into
 
the 
completed
 
house.  
I 
Formerly
 
the 
....srorit:t
 
emoted
 two
 
houses 
situated  
nest 
door
 
to 
one
 
another
 on 
Sixth  
street.
 
(Inc house
 Us. Joined 
to
 the 
other, 
forming
 an 
L-
shaped 
Melding.
 
The 
house  
may  be 
identified
 
by 
the 
two
 
black 
owls,  
Chi
 ()meg&
 
symbots,  
painted  
on
 the 
white ! 
454 E. SANTA
 CLARA 
front  wall 
of the 
house.
 The 
bot-
  is 
CY 
4.098t 
torn floor 
of one 
of the 
buildings  , 
 
SANTA 
CLARA  of 
100, 
I has been 
converted 
into a 
choco-
I late brown
 living 
room  with 
white  
, drapes. 
The 
0%191 
%tiro+  
up again at 
the estranre
 
to 
the 
dining 
room, 
which,
 
with
 
Ow
 kitchen,
 
occupies  
the  
Idvier 
floor of 
thc 
second 
house.  
The 
basement of the 
building 
. 
has been made oter into a chap -
t r room. Upstairs is- a 
sleeping 
porch uhicb accommodates 12 
girls. Eighteen
 more  girls occupj 
bedrooms decorated in 
varied  
allpaper patterns. 
Officers
 of the group are: Laura 
Lee 1Vilson. president: Jeanne 
 Daly: 
vice-president:  Mary Ann 
NVeisbrod, 
secretary
 
and Virginia 
Gray, 
treasurer.  
1 
RISANTA
 CLAUS IS 
112 
COMING DOWN YOUR
 
in CHIMNEY 
LOADED 
WITH GIFTS. 
Le tham come 
from 
rho  
HOUSE  OF 
ARTS 
& 
CRAFTS  
Religious
 Yuletide 
San 
Jest! 
State's  Newman dui!  
is working to make the 
Christ-
mas  season a religious month, ac- I 
'cording 
to Don Battle, club 
spokesman.
 
First Friday Mass was 
cele-
brated  this week at 
Newman
 hall. 
79 S. 
Fifth 
street.  at .7:45 a.m. 
Non-members 
were
 invited to at-
tend as well  
as the 220
 
Newman 
club 
members. Fri.' coffee
 and 
donuts were served
 following the 
Mass. 
This 
Sunday  there 
will be a 
club breakfast at 
Newman
 hall 
44 e. san antenia 
following  
the 9:30 Mass at 
Sacred 
between
 
Heart 
church. 
I 
first & second
 
I. 
Shellcraft  
Jewelry
 
2. 
Hand
 painhati 
lunch.  
sort 
sass
  hand-
karchifes
  toroth 
3.
 Picture 
Craft. 
Sizes  
7& 
9 only 
, 
/1/,
 
dresses
 
suits 
coats
 
sportswear
 
lingerie
 
your 
ashioti 
paradise
 
Healty 
because 
he has been eating
 at 
PAUL'S
 BAR-11-9UE 
on the 
weekends! 
Ir-S-Q
 Pork 
$ .50 
lar.11.Q 
Ham $ .50 
Bar -B -Q Beef 
$ .50 
Bar -12-Q
 Sausogii 
$ .50 
Bar -11-Q 
1/2 
Chicken  
$1.35 
Spareribs $1.35 
42
 EAST 
SANTA 
CLARA 
FOR 
THE 
LIMITED  
COLLEGE
 
BUDGET,
 
HERE
 ARE 
SOME 
PERFECTLY
 
SUITED 
GIFTS
 
APRONS 
LUNCHEON
 SETS 
CHRISTMAS
 
CANDLES
 
FROM 
GERMANY
 
BOXED  
CHRISTMAS
 CARDS
 
25 
for 
$1.00  
Pennsylvania
 
Dutch,
 
PANDA
 PRINTS
 
sophisticated
 
for  
the 
College  student 
and silly. 
Christmas
 
Trees  
made  
from  
California
 
pine 
cones
making
 
excellent
 
table  
decorations
 for 
this 
Xmas.
 
:le
 
Shadow
 
(Box
 
78 
W.
 
San 
Carlos  
First
 
floor
 of 
Sainte Claire Hotel
 
CYpress
 
7-0104
 
Wt 
Fo
 
Pitt/714
 
!passt 
candy
 
I 
oritY
 
v.
 
abed
 
 Chase 3 
Sue'. 
commer
 
State.
 
Fiancits
 
ing Sal 
and
 
is
 
! 
;:ineerin
 
Hugh
 
Alt
 
in 
B 
Sue  
is
 
Mrs.
 
C 
Franeisc
 
Crinfk
 
A hos 
with
 
ns
 
ments
 
PI,
 III
 
Of
 
nnmos 
uni.:!a  
.lorry 
Alin.
 
attrnried
 
She
 
is
 
a 
at San 
lit 
ing  
Domes
 
I 
lakland
 
in::
 
III,
 
I 
Th  
ec 
21
 
in 
th 
in 
riakla  
Kenisti
 
t'Ilt:at:,  
nt 
;sift 
to 
*USI, IN 
W1 
Pr
 
CL 
Ble 
Si 
PC
 
Dus 
SIC 
60
 
E 
S 
-71.-1,11/1
 
248
 
PO
 
ftr 
- 
Wedding
 
Bells
 
Will
 
Ring
 
For
 
Many  
Happy
 
Couples
 
!basket  
of 
flowers
 
with  
her  
fi-
Pit  
t 
man
-Chase
 
.ance's
 
name
 
inscribed
 on 
it. 
-passing
 
the
 
traditional
 
box of I 
candy
to 
her
 
Delta
 
Gamma
 
enr.,  
sisters,
 
Sue 
Pittman
 
Roxine
 
is a 
senior
 
English
 
ma-
jor 
at 
SJS. 
She  
is a 
transfer
 
stu-
arity
 
re -
filed
 
her 
engagement  
to 
Hugh 
'dent
 
from
 
the 
University
 
of
 
Den -
Chase
 
recently.
 
, 
Tr.
 
Bill  
is a 
rnior
 
architectural
 
major  
at 
the 
iniversity
 of 
Cali
-
commercial
 
art major at San 
Sur.
 
a 
San 
Franciscan, is a 
toer 
fornia  
at 
Berkeley..
 
. 
State.
  
Her
 
fiance 
also  
calk
 
sari
 
I 
Roxine,
 
whose  
home  
is 
in
 Sioux
 
Francisco
 his 
home. He is 
attenclFalls.
 is 
the 
daughter
 
of 
Mr.  
and 
nt;
 San
 
Francisco  
City 
college
 
IMrs.
 
Oral
 
Kenison.
 Her
 
fiance  
is 
i
  
and
 
is 
majoring
 in 
electrical  cn- the 
son 
of 
Mrs.  
Edward  
Sandell 
of 
Riverside.
 
gine.,
 
ing  
there.
 
Hugh
 is the son
 of Mr. 
and  Mrs. I. 
Ah
 
in 
B.
 
Chase
 of San 
Francisco.
 
mannssu-Hane
 
 
Sue
 
is 
the 
daughter
 
of
 Mr. 
and
 
i 
Miss
 
Nhasako
 
Inarnasu
 
Passed  
Mrs.
 
Clinton
 
Pittman 
of 
San  
!candy
 
to her
 
fellow
 
Admissions
 
Francisco.
 
office  
workers
 to 
announce
 
her 
engagement
 
to 
Sats
 
Harte.  
a bio-
(:rmik-Domes
 
chemist  
researcher
 at 
Stanford
 
A 
box
 
of 
chocolates  decorated 
'university'
 
 
Miss
 
inamasu
 
is a 
sercet_ary  
in 
With
 
rod
 ribbon and 
silver 
orna-
the 
college
 
Admissions
 
office.  
She-
ment
 
s 
announced  
the engage -
01
 
of 
Jerry Crook  to Irving 
attended
 San
 Jose 
State
 and 
is
 
Deni
 
at a 
recent Alpha Chi 
the
 
daughter  
of 
Mr.  and
 
Mrs.
 K. 
-s
  
rnieir  
meeting.  
Inamasu
 of 
San 
Jose.
 
Jirty 
is
 the 
daughter of 
Mrs. 
mir,
 
NIcElmurry  
of Oakland.
 She 
Cogno-Server
 
attcnritsi
 
Fremont
 High 
school.
 
Jackie
 
Cogno 
announced
 her
 en -
She
 
is 
a 
Senior
 
Education
 
major
 
gagement
 to 
George
 Thomas 
Ser-
at 
SZ111  
Jose State. 
ier 
at a 
recent 
party 
held 
in 
Ing is 
the  
son of Mrs. 
Ada  
her
 San 
Jose  
home.  
Jackie  is the 
Doines
 of 
Oakland.  He attended
 
daughter 
of 
Mrs.  
Thomas
 P. Ryan 
imidaiiti  
High
 
school,
 and 
is seri, 
,and 
Jack  F. 
Cogno.  
George  
is
 the 
the 
U.S. 
Coast  Guard. 
son
 of Mr. 
and Mrs. 
Everett 
Server
 of San 
Jose. The
 Wedding 
The 
couple will be 
married  Dec. 
21 
in 
the 
First 
Christian  chprch 
date has 
not been 
set. 
in 
uakland.  
Kappa
 Phi 
Engagements
 
Kenison-Sandell
 
During 
two recent 
meetings 
of
 
Kappa 
Phi. 
national  
Methodist  
!toxin.. Kenison announced her 
sorority,  a 
candle  and 
pink  rose 
ent:at., mein to Bill Sandell
 of Rit-  
...;d. to her 
Delta 
zeta sorority were 
passed
 six times. Six girls 
by passing a 
steriform 
blew 
out the 
candle  to 
announce  
sisuis
 
 
their
 engagements.
 
Janine   
Johnson's
 fiance
 Is 
Dick 
Sanilltam.  a 
junior
 metn-
her of 
Delta Upsilon 
from 
San 
Carlos.  Janine
 is 
si 
sophomore.  
Her 
home
 is in Lancaster. Calif. 
Elvina Medo's fiance. Jim Por-
ter-. is from Alaska. and now is 
employed in San Jose, The wed-
ding date 
is set for Jan.
 11, 1933. 
Elvina is a sophomore
 and lives 
in San 
Jose.  
Joyce Eriekson. 
another  
San
 
Josean. Is engaged 
to Bill Fer-
ris.
 Bill is a 
Naval Cadet 
In 
flight 
training  at 
Pensacola,  
Fla. 
Erma 
Jean
 Mum,  a 
sophomore 
whose
 home 
is in 
Mountain  
View,
 
announced  
plans to 
wed Tommy
 
Thompson.
 who 
manages  a 
farm
 
in King 
City, 
Calif.  
Janet 
.Ellingson's
 fiance, Henry 
Walling.  is 
a navy 
man.  Janet 
is 
a 
junior.
 
Her home 
is 
in 
San 
Jose.
 
Barbara
 
Eckhart  
and John
 Roe-
buck 
Jr. 
are 
making  
wedding
 
plans.
  
Barbara  
is a 
senior  
here  
[and
 
John
 is 
an 
engineering
 
grad-
uate
 of 
the 
University
 of 
Cali-
fornia
 at 
Berkeley.
 
What
 has STANFORD 
got
 that 
SAN JOSE
 STATE 
hasn'+ got?? 
(See back page) 
Pre -Holiday 
CLEARANCE
 
Blouses
  Skirti 
Slip* 
Gower
 
Panties
  Sells 
Dusters 
Smacks 
Hosiery  
--
BIG
 
REDUCTIONS  
111
 
APPAREL 
SHOP  
60 
E. 
SAN
 
FERNANDO
 ST. 
F 
LY
 
ñi
 
j(in
 
e 
PiC  
$80* 
NEW 
YORK 
EACH
WAY
 
NOTE:
 
These 
Are  
Not 
Non
-Scheduled
 
Departures
 
FLY  
NOW'
 
E 
PAY
 
LATER!
 
*xcursion
 
Fa  r  
Plus 
Tax 
Easy 
Credit
 Torrns 
Free
 
Ticket
 
Delivery
 
Limousine
 
To
 
Airport
 
24E1
 
POWELL
 
(near.
 
Geary)
 
San
 
Francisco
 
IIIII
 
St. Mark 
Hotel.
 
Oakland
 
 
TEmplebar
 
2-7300
 
111111
 
"hp
 
iimenca
 
D0211iI
 
2- 
Friday, 
December 5, 1952 
SP.ISTAN 1201UfLE 
X 
Kb*, 
134w 
TAKE 
BACK 
YOUR 
MINK 
  
 
WE
 
WANT
 
SWEATERS!  
Leave
 the 
sables
 to 
Aesop 
 for 
Fall
 dates 
and 
classes,
 
sir,  
we'll  
take  
Roos'  
samples  
of 
just how
 
smooth
 
a 
sweater  can
 be  To 
wits
 
Vagabond  zephyr 
wool,  
new 
batwing sleeve 
Lamb's
 
wool,  
diamond
 pattern
 
both
 
sides  
Pringles
 cashreres 
from
 
Scotland
 
$19.95
 
to 
$26.95
 
Kappa
 
Alpha
 
Wins  
Title
 
in
 
SPORTS
 
.Novice
 
Boxing
 
Tournament
   
ts,,  isri.i 
I %tin 
(.'olia.sal, that s the only v.ord 
for it 
With  all 
the 
color
 and 
pomp 01 A jrd rtUif 
 and the Spier -
I 3(1414r action
 of 
a top 
sports
 
esPot, the tionice Hexing toorna, 
4.111 and 
kappo  Kappa 
Ctionma. 
There 
Wan 11 
tie for third
 be-
tween Sigma N 
Manor 
and Kappa 
:Alpha- kappa 
.Alphis  
Theta. 
Sharing
 fourth 
arr   
1.andsda 
ehf-Alpha 
arid  Alpha 
AU 
MO KA-
TT KA. 
ni.nt was presented last night he-
foi. a herzerk crowd 
of MOO peo- 
}lei 
es
 
a rt cap
 .d 
I 
he 
no
 Is'.
 
bouts: 
pie in the Men's gym 
hiNtkrbdtng
 
boxer 
*war&
 
wpm  
In 
the opening hotit sigma 
gi...n
 to 
Rill  Walker in Itle 
novice 
t hi'.
 Hobbs Harris and Hick 
hiacket and 
Al
 White
 in 
the 
Kis A. 
plitifidtql at 
each
 ot her 
p +illus. (Whitten 
renaeleant, for 
three
 
round,  
Kappa
 
Alpha 
I 
..taerted
 
iisigi
 
with 
Barris'
 
superior
 eo.,,,I,'r-
I 'I IT this 
Itipititisli
 a claw 
raa. 
punching  in the 
first
 too rounds 
si oh 
Theta I KAs ended 
giiing Mn, it 
slight
 
edge  
op
 
it t4 
13 points 
to Theta 
(7hi's 
and 
the rlisim to 
the 
l'!0-nound
 
'rise  
respective
 team scoring 
uhantidonh111.  
21,411
 
th-re  
on
 
nut 
was Sigma 
Next came the 125-pound 
cham-
 
champion  is George Porter. Por.; 
pionship match.
 Burt 
Rosenthal
 ter's 
thunderous  
punching
 power I 
tagged lanky
 Tom Scott with 
 was too much for 
Theta Chi's I 
some 
solid  right 
hands  to the 
head
 
Bowie 
Winn.  
In 
the last round to win the 
ver-
 , 
Junior
 division
 matches
 
came
 ' 
diet. 
Rosenthal  
represented
 
Alpha
 
out  like  
this: 
Phi
 Omega
 
and  
Scott was 
boxing
 
Delta  Upsilon's Kim 
Kanaya  de -
for
 Sigma (in. 
cisioned Kappa Alpha's Roland 
Sigma Sigma's 
Chuck 
ii.iisler  Murray to win the 
125 
pound
 
used A sticking
 
lilt
 hand and ,championship 
It. 
unding  right 
hand 
to
 
ii 
In
 the 
Mike Guerrero 
and JIni Long. 
11"41114, 411,1 
1h..
 
I 
till- I"  I 
both 
Kappa 
Alpha 
boys, 
(might
 
championship  from 
Rod
 
4 amps.. 
, 
of Theta ( hi. 
Joe
 Roth 
ivuez.
 
shall  p-piiiinching 
'Theta Chi fighter, fell heir 
to
 
the 
crown
 by decisioning
 
. Ken 
Mitchell
 of 
Lambda  
Chi a 
fine 
boxing
 exhibition 
with  the 
: Alpha. 
fancy -jabbing White garnering the 
Rod 
Etheridge. had 
to stave off 
Judge's
 
vote.  When it 
came
 to 
the 
la
 terrific last round finish by 
J.;  
finer
 
points of the sport,
 
these
 
C. Ai
 
men to win the 140-pound
 
,boys  were 
tops for the evening. 
championship. 
Etheridge
 
dropped
 
I 
In 
the 145 
prtund 
class,
 mus-
F Al-man for a 
two-point knock- cular
 
Jack
 
Montgomery
 of Kap-
- 
down
 in 
round  one 
but was 
floored
 
, pa 
Alpha  staved off a roaring 
himself
 
for 
a one -point 
knock-
 
i 
last  round rally by Sigma Chi's, 
down 
in the
 next round.
 
Ethe-
 
;Jerry  
Ulrich  to win
 the 145 pound' 
. ridge was in Delta Sigma Phi
 
championship.  
s-i:titia 36, 
Sigma  
Chi,
 2/4:
 Kappa 
1.1,1 I -I (*hi 
Phi Sigma, IS, Lamb-
da 
('hi
 Alplia. Ili. 
Alpha Phi 
tito.;!a,
 
4.
 
I 
5.1t4 
Sigma Phi,
 
9: 
Nil, St la;Ita 
Upsilon, 7, 
11.11 
I 
1-K.0114:1111a,
 5, 
Phi Sigma 
E.Ipsms. 4, Pi 
Kappa  Alpha, 2. 
ale! Alpha f/fri. 
va. 
I.
 
Mooting  .ei'tisai Nimpethas
 
 d 
up in a lie for first 
he-
ists-en Alpha Phi sigma
 
('hi
 and
 
I). -.t. 
1 pailon Delta 
Iritmretio. 
us -cu 
l 1.. 
kappa  Theta 
BOWL FOR 
. . 
AMUSEMENT  
at the 
Home
 of 
7. 
SPARTAN 
BOWLERS  
We 
feature
 a full
 line 
of 
Bowling Ball 
Bags
 and Shoes 
12 
LANES' 
MEN'S PE 
CLASSES  1410  HERE 
FRED 'Duffy PAIVA, rolgr. 
FOUNTAIN
 LUNCH 
Open from 10 
a.m.  
JOSE 
BOWL
 
172 W. 
SANTA  CLARA 
CYpous 
3 
2651 
0010,
 Amuse' 
fought
 
for 
Fri-e-vss  
ingIng
 
Dick
 Bender j 
lisppla 
Tall 
dropped crafty, toiv-faced
 Neal 
In the
 145 pound finale  
Kai.
 Ifill 
In this-
 fin."
  
I and it 
K3414 the HMO,
 needed t.. 
lui 
Alpha's Duane Fimini 
regis-'
 
beat the crafty Sigma
 
Sigma 
Ivied a slim margin over Sigma 
man in 
t h.. 35 
pound  
class.
 
Signet". 
Boyd  Austin in a 
free
-
...tinging
 affair. 
Bender is another Kappa Alphan. 
heir 
Lss'sjks 
and' 
 
jolt
 
Austin..
 Danny Hayes of 
Sigma
 
Signui
 
I
  
lii 
is  
ery
 rugged lads, inee in 
th,
 
 
pallid  title 
bout Kappa 
Tai,
 
..as 
given the duke
 after 
.houlder-to-shoulder
 
SlUggl
 
S 
I a, 
Friday, December 5, 1952 
Stanley  of 
Phi
 Sigma
 Kappa
 to; 
bested
 
Theta
 
Chi's  
Joe  
Thornley
 
Ralph
 of 
Kappa 
Alpha.  
Walsh  
cop the 175 
pound  
championship.
 
fought
 
for Theta Chi. 
Sisney 
made a 
game 
stand 
but 
lin 
a 
well
-fought
 bout 
to 
establish
 
couldn't  
cope
 with 
Walker's
 su. 
I 
himself
 
the 
best 
165 
pounder
 
in 
the junior
 division.
 
perior
 boxing 
and 
punching. 
Walker  
was boxing for
 Theta 
In the 175 
pound
 
class
 Ken 
Christensen
 
of 
Sigma  
Nu 
was 
awarded  
the  
verdict
 over 
Kappa  
Alpha's
 Norm
 Carter
 in a 
tough 
match.  
-The
 
wind-up
 bout
 saw 
Bill 
Walsh become
 the fourth 
member 
of 
Coach Bob 
Bronzan's 
football 
eleven
 to win a title 
last  
night.  
Ile won a "closie" 
from 
Cliff 
Ed
 Mater, 
another 
grldder.
 
and  saul Estrada 
%sent  at It 
hammer and tong 
aith 
the  Long -
armed  
Estrada
 
hissing
 
his
 
hand  
raised
 is, the 190 
pound  
title-
holder. Both Mayer, viho 
botes  
Far it 
hl
 Phi T4Ignia, and 
Estrada.  
representing  Sigma 
sigma,
 she 
Ord the 
eun%ii%  In the 
final
 
round.  
.1 he 1952 novice 
heavyweight
 
to 
a no decision
 In the 130 
pound division. 
The
 
MA. revels-
ed eight 
points for the bout. 
Sigma 
Chi's  Al White and The-
ta Chi's 
Bill Allen gave the 
fans
 
sib 
Ilse 
evening's 
heti,'  
hoots ssiis the 165
 pound duel be-
- heitsien
 St d 
Manning 
of Chi Phi
 
and 
Sigma  'Sigma's
 Stan 
1.,,w.11
 
Manning's jarring left 
hooks 
gained hint a margin over 
the den
 boxing 
and  
one-two COM. 
IMMO 
ions of 
170Well.  
, 
Sinewy Bill Walker, the foot-
ball
 star 11 
.11  
M.
 
(I
 
till
 over 
Chuck  
ISKI
-CLUB 
MEMBERS
 
Beautiful packs
 are waiting for
 
your winter
 weekend 
fun! 
Manager 
BILL
 
CANCILLA
 
Yes,  with 
the 
recent
 heavy snowfalls,
 the
 
season
 
is 
really  rolling. 
Come in now
 and let Bill 
help  
you 
select from 
the 
largest and most 
complete
 stock
 in 
San  Jose, the right 
equipment
 for 
you.
 Big 
shipment
 of 
sweaters  just 
arrived.
 
Cope A 
McPtietres
 
also 
has  a 
complete  
rental
 service; 
skis, boots, poles, 
pants  and
 
auto ski
-racks.
 
COPE, & 
McPHETRES
 
66 
W.
 SAN 
ANTONIO
 
CV
 5-2939 
St
 
V 
FRED'S  
Barber 
Shop  
135 
E San 
Was  
WHOLESALE
 MEATS
 
Engles, 
Brown & 
Brown 
Purveyors of 
quality
 
meats  
to 
restaurants,  
boarding
 
houses,  
fraternities
 and so-
rorities.
 We cut to 
order  
and
 
deliver.
 
Call
 
CV 
3.2577 
455 Keyes
 51. 
Delicious Italian Dinners . . . 
featuring  
HOME MADE RAVIOLI AND SPAGHETTI 
COME AS YOU 
ARE 
HOT 
FOOD  TO TAKE OUT 
Week
 
Days  
$1.40  
Saghetti,  qt.   
 65c 
Sundays
 
$1.60  
Ravioli,  qt. 
 75c 
Private Banquet Room 
We cater
 
A quart of each feeds 
six 
to Banquets 
Ytaliatt Re4tauntitt 
Oper
 11:30 
A.M.  to 9:00 P M.  Sat. and Sun. to 9:30 
175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET 
Downstairs 
CY 4-5045 
SAVE $ 
SAVE $ SAVE 
Closed
 
Sundays 
1 LB. 
CAN 
3 
CANS
 
'0C  
3` 
StarAist
 
Tunas
 
CAN 
LG. 
PKG. 
22' 
rb! 
RANCHO
 
TOMATO
 
SOUP
 
1 
OC 
101 
S. 
St
 
A 
V 
Closed
 
Sundays
 
OZ. CAN 
3 
PACKAGES  
25(  
Sp 
he s 
yIp 
,iogs 
ii 
rn. 
T. 
out
 
ping 
43-4 
cold 
'.t Fe 
shill  
Th.  
ith 
;awl 1 
, rat 
Thi  
'Fuck, 
11, s 
it th 
Th.  
3 lit 
Ill,
 
end, 
Bet. 
F'rani  
ti'4"
 
63".  
call 
man  
for 
h 
local 
Tht 
Spent
 
AIME
 
At
 
Home
 
Tonight
 
Spartan
 
basketballers
 
will
 
be 
going
 
after  their 
second 
win 
of, 
the 
season
 tonight 
when
 
they 
tan-
gle 
with  
the 
Fresno  
State  
Bull-
dogs 
in 
the 
Spartan
 Gym
 at 8:20 
p m. 
The Golden
 Raiders 
started  
out 
the  season Tuesday
 by nip-
ping 
"Sacramento
 
State  
college,  
43-42,
 
and have high 
hopes
 of 
continuing
 
their  
short
 
win 
streak  
at the 
expense 
of the 
isitbig Bulldogs, 
The 
Raisin
 City 
five,
 
meanwhile,
 
is 
even
 for the 
season,
 
splitting  
with Chico
 State. 
winning
 
55-52 
and 
losing
 62.48.
 The 
Chico  
squad  
is 
rated 
as one of 
the 
best.
 small 
college teams in  the west. 
The Bulldogs are
 big and 
rug-
ged 
according 
to 
all  reports.
 Len 
Tucker,  a 
transfer 
from  
the Coi-
1. '2t, 
of Sequoia,
 is rated 
,their 
is -"t 
Boorman  and 
sharpshooter..  
lie stands 6'2"
 and weighs 
200  ; 
pounds.
 Tucker
 rang 
up 30 points
 
in the first two 
games. 
They also 
sport Lowell 
Rey-
nolds, 
6'5";  Fred 
Bartels, 
6'3".  
20i1 
pounds; Don
 Viel. 63",
 and 
Illeth Sadler,
 6'6", 200 
pounds. 
Cosieh
 Walt 
McPherson
 added 
a 
little 
height
 and 
weight
 to his 
smoul this
 week when
 he picked 
up
 stan 
Wacholz,
 fine 
Spartan
 
end, 
from 
the  
football
 
squad.  
Resides
 
Wacholz,  
Coach 
Mc-
Pherson 
has 
Fred  
Neimann,  
San 
Francisco
 City 
college 
transfer
 at 
6'4" 
and  Newt
 "Slim"
 
Hodgson
 at 
63". 
The 
local  
mentor  
also can
 
call 
on 
the 
aid of "High" 
Her-
man 
Wyatt,  
6'5", 
better  
known 
for  his 
high
-jumping
 feats
 on 
the 
local
 
campus.
 
The  
starting  
lineup
 for 
the 
Spartans
 
still  
is
 tentative,
 
but  
What
 
has STANFORD 
got 
that 
SAN 
JOSE
 
STATE  
hasn't
 got?? 
(See 
back page)
 
 photo by 
Parker
 
FRANK 
NIEMANN,
 six 
foot
 
four inch
 transfer
 from 
San  
Francisco
 
City 
college,
 
gets  
the starting 
call 
at
 center 
tonight alien 
Coach 
Walt 
McPherson's
 
basketballers
 make their
 second start 
of the sea-
son 
against
 Fresno 
State.
 The 
Spartan
 Freshmen
 open their sched-
ule by 
meeting 
Hartnett  
college
 in the 6:30 
preliminary.  The sarsit 
game 
will  begin 
at 8:30.
 
has been 
narrowed
 
down to 
seven 
possibles
 by 
Coach'
 
McPherson.
 
The center 
spot is pretty 
well 
set with Neimann
 getting the 
call. Three men are in 
hot  pur-
suit of the forward
 position, 
with Rill Abbott, Don 
Edwards  
and
 Dick Brady
 all ready 
for 
Service Qualify 
Courtesy  
at the 
FIFTH
 
STREET 
CREAMERY
 
The friendliness
 of 
your 
host-
esses, Fran and 
Polly, 
p!us  your 
presence 
maies the atmosphere 
pleasant.
 
YOU'RE  
WELCOME
 
TO 
TRY OUR 
TASTY 
FOODS  
AND 
FOUNTAIN
 
SPECIALS.  
ile4ere  us 4tvey are 
'different.
 
IlVatch
 this space 
for 
their  
surprise
 on 
Official  
Opening  
Day 
Open 
Till 10:30
 p.m.
 
Fifth 
and 
Santa
 
Glare  
action. The
 
guard spots
 atm) 
have three 
men  fighting it 
out  
: for starting
 berths, Lee Jensen.
 
. sensation f r om last year's 
squad, Carroll 
"Mighty  Mite" 
Williams 
and Dick Schwendin-
ger, the 
set shot artist from 
, 
outside, are very 
much  in the 
, running 
for the two 
positions.  
, l'ami viewing the game 
for
 the 
!first
 tim,. this season 
should 
keep 
r in mind 
three  very important rule 
fI
 Changes. 
All  three deal with free 
throws resulting 
from  personal 
fouls.
 
1. In 
the .flest 37 minutes 
of
 
the game,
 if a man ls fouled 
by the
 opposition 
while NOT
 in 
the 
act of shooting,
 he ailt  
be awarded 
two chances in 
or-
der  In make one 
point. It he 
is 
suoceoattil  on the 
first
 try, 
he will 
not 
get 
another  try. 
2. In 
the 
last three 
minutes
 
of the 
gsame 
infraetiona
 of 
.the 
-rules 
call
 for the 
man 
 to be 
awarded
 two 
free  
throws,
 Whether
 
or not he was in the act of 
shoot-
ing. 
3. A team no longer has an 
option on taking the  ball out of 
bounds 
on a free. throw 
attempt, 
they must shoot 
all awarded shots. 
 
FLOWERS
 
 
CHRISTMAS
 
DECORATIONS
 
 
GIFTS
 
L..
getufkitt°
   
floral
 
artists
 
Free
 
Delivery
  
1500 
Discount
 
to 
Students
 
 S&H 
Green
 Stomps
 
CYpress
 
5-7100  
1175
 SANTA 
CLARA 
N 
LOCALS
 
AFTER
 
SECOND
 
WI
 
SPARTAN OAn.i 7 
Friday,
 
December
 5, 
1952
 
Aqua
 
Spartans
 
Try  
for  
State 
Title 
Tomorrow
 
Coach 
Charlie  
Walker's  Spar-
tan water 
polo teams 
will wind 
up their 
season 
tomorrow  
when  
they  
compete
 
in
 the 
California
 
State 
College  
Water  Polo
 Cham-
pionships,  
to be 
held  in the
 SJS ; 
pool. 
The 
Spartan
 
varsity  will
 meet 
Cal Poly 
and the 
freshmen 
team ; 
will 
take 
on Los 
Angeles  
State
 
at 3 p.m.
 The 
winner  
will
 meet 
for 
the 
championship
 at 
8 o'clock 
In the 
evening  with
 the loser
 
; playing
 tor tilird 
and fourth
 an 
l hour 
earlier.
 
Cal POW 
and Los 
Angeles 
!State. are 
the  top 
state college 
teams  in Southern
 Cal and 
the 
AquaSpartan
 varsity 
reigned
 su-
preme this season over 
Northern  
California
 slate 
colleges.
 
Taylor  Hathaway
 was elected
 
captain of 
the varsity 
for  1953, 
replacing
 this
 
year's  
captain,  Bill 
Finch.
 Dale Anderson 
was elected 
captain of the Frosh
 
team.  
Here's a 
good deal  
For a 
meal  with 
appeal  
This 
place
 is for real. 
RENDEZVOUS  
CAFE 
1595 
SOUTH FIRST 
STREET 
Announcing    
Arrival of 
fall shipment 
STATE 
JACKETS  
with the 
tailored fit. 
And 
when  you
 see 
Din,
 ask him how 
he can help you 
with 
ski  equipment.
 
Dink
 Clark 
ON SAN CARLOS, 
ACROSS
 FROM THE 
WOMEN'S
 6Y1.4  
Wondering 
what
 to get. for 
that  
someone 
special this Christmas?
 
See 
Jules! 
"it's  
Jules  
23 
JIAST SANTA
 CLARA 
For 
Jewels"
 
CYpress 
2-9119  
A 
TOP 
NOTCH 
CLOTHES 
STORE 
FOR 
SHOPPERS WHO 
WANT' THE BEST 
GIFT 
SELECTIONS  
IN FINE APPAREL 
FOR THEIR MEN FOLK 
LET OUR STAFF SOLVE 
YOUR GIFT PROBLEMS BY 
PUTTING THEIR KNOWLEDGE 
OF 
TIMELY CLOTHES TO 
WORK
 
FOR YOU. COME IN AND SHOP FOR 
YOUR MAN IN A STORE HE KNOWS IS 
THE 
STORE FOR QUALITY IN SAN JOSE 
COME
 
IN 
TODAY  
THE STORE
 THAT
 QUALITY  
BUILT 
227-233
 SOUTH
 FIRST 
STREET 
S 
SPAIIIITAN  
DAILY 
Friday, December 3, 1932 
Sale of 
Season 
Grid Ducats 
'Very  Good'-- 
-Ticket
 Manager 
Season 
ticket sales
 
for
 
the  
recently
 
completed San Jose 
State 
:ollege grid season 
were  
"very 
good,- according to Miss Mary 
Ellen 
'Aartinet
 reneger.
 
ticket 
 
SHOW 
SLATE 
El Rancho
 Drive -In: 
"Monlmy
 Business" 
' LIGHT !DUCK 
 Cor 
Floaters   
Mayfair:
 
"Lore of the 
Wildernoss"
 
LAD
 r rei THE 
loon/  NA 
Students
 
50c-
wee
 et  
WILY.  X 
a
 
On
 
Is. 
Alerned
 at 
Hesf,  
NOW!
 
I 
:AN
 
Jost
 iNtEtENTArirp,
 
TANTALIZING 
, TALES!
 
!co
 RE! 
/41 
kk 
.1 , ,.. 
Po.  
JOIN 
US FOR
 
COFFEE  
IN 
lhif 
FOYER  
A 
total of 831 
season  
grid 
books  
trestituf
 
$5 each 
and good for 
low- home games 
were  
purchased
 
hy 
local residents. 
Last 
total  was 953, 
costing
 $9 each fui 
use -game
 home stand at Spar-
tan 
Stadium. 
College
 
President
 
To
 
Speak  
Sunday
 
At
 A 
Phi
 
0 
Initiation
 
Ceremonies
 
Alpha
 Phi Omega,  
national
 
ser-:  
Pledges
 
are 
required
 
to do 
a 
vice
 
fraternity, 
will  
initiate  
11 
fall
 
minimum
 
of 
25 hours
 of 
service
 
quarter
 pledges in formal 
cere-!work,
 
Croonquist
 
said. 
monies
 in the 
college  
Memorial!
 
-Mmost
 every 
member  
of 
this
 
Chapel
 
Sunday, 
Stan 
Croonquist,
 . 
group
 has 
exceeded
 that 
minimum.
 
A 
Phi  0 
president, said 
yes-
 
It
 has 
been
 an 
outstanding  
pledge
 
terda!,.
 
class."  
Don 
Binder,
 
fraternity
 
roIliming
 the 
initiation, 
the
 
President,
 said. 
1,% ill honor 
the pledge 
11--  
THE 
BIG 
DIPPER  
* 
* 
group with a loanquet at the 
Pink
 Dors.*. Ranch. Gion.st speak-
 
iC 
er will he President  John 
T. ; 
, WahlquInt.
 
"This year's
 total sales are bet-
ter than 
expected." 
stated
 
Miss 
Martinez. 1/PC1411Se
 the college 
was  
ICIT belsved 
ro have quite  
as
 
good
 
11 
team this 
year as last. 
'After the close 
cpening loss' 
to 
Colorado  
university  and
 the 
decision  
over
 
Arizona
 
State, sea-
son hook sales
 picked up 
consider -
commented
 Miss Martinez. 
Roth the 
Physical Education
 de-
partment
 and 
the 
Graduate  
Man-  
rgrr's office 
announced
 them-
ch.e. 
with
 the 
195'2 sea -
...on
 
ticket  total  
in this, the first
 
(h.-imphasized
 
football  
he college 
SARATOGA
 
SARA fOG
 A 7026 
Fri.,
 Sot., Sun., Dec. 5, 6, 7 
ALL 
1011101
 
To 
LOOK
 
Ar 
7.44  
fog/ CCVA 
e 
I.'.,,.
  lel IMmeril 
9RAySO_N:SKEINNJcEEL!:
 
Plus
N. ,4 
111614  
CAINNIti
 
WYNN  
FIAIRISS
 
FAGAN
 
.) 
SEATS
 
BSc 
STUDENTS'ii0c
 
Pledges to be initated are Bob 
Brazington,
 Gene Dozier,
 Glenn 
Engler, Don 
Fletcher.
 Bill Friz-
elle, Jack Furey, Gil Johnson, Ru-
dy Serrano, George Raine, John 
Tucker  
and  Paul Zimmerman,
 
Dr. E. W. Cierrients. 
personnel  
counselor, 
will  give the invocation, 
Croonquist
 said. 
C. J. Carlson,
 district repre$On-
tative of Alpha Phi Omega,
 also 
will 
he present.
 
The pledge 
clams  has worked
 
approsimatels  300 soers ko 
hour%
 
thi. quarter,
 
Croonqukt
 mkt. 
Projects  of i 4i  
ity and c tin 
..r% 
ice  ss ere 
helping 
I he 
Red Crows,
 building three Spar-
tan Daily 
circulation
 hooe.I.
 re-
pairing
 
two locker, in the totu-
olent
 hook esot:ianv:° and build-
ing a 
suggertlori
 hoc for 
the  
(office. 
General Viectric 
Official  Speaks 
Mr. Eimer(' Kostainsic,  
General
 
I, t rfc compa fly representat iv.' 
in 
the 
San Jose area, addressed 
the
 Engineering
 
Preview
 class. 
Engineering  
Ore, 
yesterday
 morn-
ing in the 
Little 
Theater,
 accord-
ing to Or. Ralph J. Smith, 1.:ngin-
evring 
department  head 
and  in-
uctor
 
of
 the Mass. 
The topic of the address, the 
fourth
 to be given before the class
 
by professional 
engineers, was. 
"Application  and Sales 
Engineer-
,  
MARK 
SAYS:  
"Check 
our Quality" 
"The Big Dipper" 
1-Ic
 
s.
 
fiirrovuto--Opp
 
fro.
 
Dri, 
Denny Watrous
 
Attractions
 
CIVIC
 
AUDITORIUM  
MON. EVE., DEC.
 8  
8:30 
RICCI 
Phenomenal, Dazzling
 
Violinist 
Scarafti, Mozart, 
Schubert,
 
Prokofieff, Paganini. 
SludefltS 90c on (.20
 sectoon 
$100
 
plus  Nu any other section 
MID. BOX  OFFICE
 
 CV
 3-6252 
STUDENTS!  
Registration  Day will be the last chance 
 for 
students to get their name on the 
1953 La Torre. Any student that has paid 
$2.00
 deposit should 
pay the other $3.30
 
by 
Friday, January 2, 1953. 
NOW
 
! 
at
 FIRST- RUN 
Ihearnet 
S'TUDID
 t.J.
 
11. AIIIFORNin
 
Stwart
 Grange-
DebOrok
 
Kerr  
Jane
 Greer
 
Jmes Met0^ 
"THE 
PRISONER  
OF
 
ZENDA"
 
Color  
by
 
Tchn;color  
Basketball
 
Hedlinrs 
of
 1952 
Loretta
 
YOUNG
 
Jeff  
CHANDLER 
"BECAUSE
 
OF 
YOU" 
Co-Feature
OUTPOST IN 
MALAYA-
soarr;nq
 
Claudette 
COLBERT
 
Jane Russel 
1 
"MONTANA
 
BELL"
 
in Trucolor
 
 plus  
Second 
Excitinq  
fissolure 
"TARZAN'S
 
Savage Fury" 
LEX BARKER
 
WHAT HAS 
Stanford Got 
that 
San Jose State 
hasn't 
got? 
NOTHING
 
Now That KIRK'S
 
Has  
Come
 to San
 
Jose
 
KIRK'S
 
--- 
the home 
of 
charcoal  
broiled  
Steakburgers 
and 
Frankfurters
 cooked
 to your 
order on 
the 
charcoal  
grill. You 
watch them 
sizzle, then
 fix 'em 
yourself  from 
a loaded 
bar of 
condiments.
 
Located on the 
El 
Camino
 just North
 of 
Santa 
Clara  but South
 of the 
Moonlite  Movies
 
"Ask  
the  man
 who's
 had 
one" 
